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Lancashire Royals  20 

Anti Assassins  12 

Lancashire’s initiative to allow players from level five and below in the rugby league structure get representative 

honours paid off with a victory over a strong Anti Assassins invitation side. 

It was the new Lancashire Royals first game and it was no winter sunshine stroll as players from both teams put in 

some big hits before a 300-strong crowd at Preston Grasshoppers. 

Lancashire president Tom Fitzgerald said afterwards: ”The whole thing was positive. It was no exhibition match 

and there were players out there who had something to prove. They may not be operating in the national leagues 

but there was determination and talent on show which justified our decision to form the Royals.” 

“There was a good crowd with plenty of support for the Royals players from their families and their home clubs.” 

Lancashire broke the early deadlock with a try from West Park right winger Danny Green but three   good try 

opportunities which followed were scorned. 

The Anti Assassins who boasted some National League One players in their ranks came back strongly in the  

second half and scored two catch and drive tries perhaps revealing the  competiveness of the game. 

Wharfedale’s Josh Burridge got the first and Macclesfield’s Iain Taylor scored the second, Jake Foster  managed 

one conversion. 

A penalty by Connor Matthews (Wigan) kept Lancashire in touch and good hands from the county’s backs saw 

Rossendale Full Back Curtis Strong crash over for a try which Matthews converted. 

Not to be outdone the Anti Assassins launched a series of counter attacks from inside their own half. Three times 

prolific try scorer Ollie Brennand (Fylde) appeared to have the Lancashire line at his mercy  but the Fylde 

speedster was twice brought down by crushing tackles by impressive Rossendale centre George Peel and  then 

mishandled with the try line at his mercy. 

Lancashire left it until the last five minutes to seal  victory.They called a text book backs  move from a scrum with 

five players handling before  Bolton’s Rhys Pritchard outpaced his marker to score in the corner. 


